BOOTH TECH TEAMS
LOSE IN BASKET-BALL

Tufts Wins Second Game Of Year In Rough Contest At Gym Last Night

In a roughly played and hard fought game Tech was defeated by Tufts last night at the Gym by the score of 19 to 11. After a few minor mishaps on Tech's part for a while, but Tufts broke that up by throwing three goals in succession. Then Tufts came in for fine team work and kept the lead throughout the contest.

The Tufts team certainly displayed better team work than did Tech's men. There seemed to be a lack of unity on the part of Tech's team. For Tech, Capt. Parker and Johnston did the best work. Dickinson and Elwood were the stars for Tufts.

The second teams played a rather one sided game, everything being Tufts' for the first half. But the second half showed how good a team the Ninth were. Only nine men were left on Tufts.